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Fabric Care Reference Guide
Your Space-Saving
Laundry Solution Since 1984
Forget about spending hours in strange
laundromats. Simply throw a load of
laundry in, set the controls, and relax.
Your Splendide will go from wash to dry
automatically - adding laundry aids
right when they're needed! Read a
magazine, prepare dinner, take a nap let Splendide take care of the rest and
return to incredibly clean, dry laundry!

No more laundromats! With
Splendide, wash and dry
laundry in the privacy and
security of your own Home.
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Where's the filter?
Splendide's revolutionary new
pump system eliminates the
need for you to clean a filter!
The only reason you should
ever need to enter the pump
pre-chamber (behind the
toe-kick) is if items like keys or
coins accidentally make their
way into your wash load.

How do my clothes get so clean
with so little water?
Your Splendide uses the latest in
washing technology and needs less
than half the water to get wash
results that are twice as good! An
ENERGY STAR® product that's rated
in the highest CEE® tiers, 3A and 3B,
your Splendide uses just 9-16*
gallons of water to effectively wash
and rinse all your fabrics.
How? First, Splendide's revolutionary
"Cascade" washing effect emulates
the energetic motion of hand washing
- cleaning clothes more thoroughly
while treating fabrics gentler.
Meanwhile, Splendide's sophisticated
"brain" watches over wash
parameters like water level and foam
control - making sure your clothes
are the cleanest they can be when
the wash cycle is complete. Because
of these technological advances,
your Spendide is rated at the top of
it's class (Class A**) in terms of
energy efficiency AND wash
performance!
* Average. Your Splendide may use as little as 5 gal. per wash load.
**Class A Norm EN 60456 Washing Machine

The fact is, your Splendide is so
gentle on fabrics that very little
lint is produced. The small
amount of lint that accumulates
is safely expelled through the
drain (and out the vent in a
vented model).
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Avoid Wrinkling Checklist
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Don't overload the drum

Don't load large and
small items together

Wash and dry full loads, but don't overload the drum. Clothing should always have
room to move freely.
Always load items of similar size and weight. Remember, heavier fabrics, such as
towels and denim jeans, may require extra room (and time) to dry.
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Don't add too much
detergent

Use no more than 1-2 tablespoons of a High Efficiency (HE) detergent per wash
load. Using too much detergent can cause fading, wrinkling, and deteriorate fabrics.
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Anti-crease

Use fabric softener for
automatic wash to dry

Use 1-2 tablespoons of fabric softener OR a detergent with a built-in softener so
clothes fall easily from the drum after spinning.

Avoid COLD Wash
Temperatures

For fabrics that will allow it, use Warmer wash temperatures for the best wash results
and to prevent fabric wrinkling.

Dry clothing at a lower
temperature

Always follow the cycle and temperature guidelines found on your clothing tags. For
garments that require Medium or Low drying temperatures, choose Permanent
Press Dry with EASY IRON pressed OR choose Delicates Dry.

Choose a cycle with a
lower spin speed

Cotton Heavy Duty items dry faster using the 1200 RPM high spin. However, if
you're not laundering items like jeans or towels, choose a Permanent Press or
Delicates cycle, OR press the Low Spin (600 RPM) button.

Shake or fold items
before drying

Give garments a quick shake and/or fold them when washing is complete, before
starting the dry cycle. This keeps large items from remaining in a tight ball in the
dryer - helping them dry faster and minimizing wrinkling.
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How Do I Wash ONLY?
2. With the machine OFF, Select a Wash Cycle
3. Set the Dry Time knob to "0" min.
4. Press "ON"

How Do I Dry ONLY?
1. With the machine OFF, Select a Dry Cycle
(See Above)
2. Set the Dry Time knob to desired time
3. Press "ON"
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Remove items when the
cycle is complete

After the door lock releases (1-2 min.), fold or hang your clothes when they are still
hot from the dryer.

Do not overdry your
clothes

Never overdry your clothes. Take clothes out while they are still slightly damp.
Overdrying wastes energy, harms fabrics, causes wrinkling and shrinkage, and
shortens fabric life.

ATTENTION! Before operating your washer-dryer, read your owners manual. It contains important safety, operation, and maintenance information.
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